
Let that Belly Pop !

About This Experience
Book a Private Belly Dancing experience and get a personalised choreography for yourself with 
an Expert ! Learn history and basic moves.

Experience the art of belly dancing and get to witness a authentic belly dance performance by 
the Ustad.

One experience of "Belly dance with Chandni" will be like taking a tour through the birthplace of 
Belly dance, its history, its progression all over the world and its current scenario. This will then 
be followed by experiencing one of the most graceful dance forms �rst hand - starting with 
basic posture, use of the hips, torso, arms for techniques of belly dance and then �nally 
culminating in a short choreography.

Highlights
- The customer can suggest a particular song if they want to set the choreography on 
beforehand
- Participants can dress up as close to a belly dancer as possible. (Not mandatory to show belly)
- Hip scarves will be provided.
-  Witness an authentic belly dance performance by Chandni.
- Its a one to one Experience

Experiences :
Dance

Location :
Multiple Venues in Pune

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

- The customer can suggest a particular 
song if they want to set the choreography 
on beforehand.
-  Hip scarves will be provided.
-  Witness an authentic belly dance 
performance by Chandni.

EXCLUSIONS

- Travel to the venue.

PLAN IN DETAIL

What will we do?

Travel Not Applicable Stay Not Applicable Meals Not Applicable

- The customer can suggest a particular song if they want to set the 
choreography on beforehand
-  Participants can dress up as close to a belly dancer as possible. (Not 
mandatory to show belly)
-  Hip scarves will be provided.
-  Witness an authentic belly dance performance by Chandni.
- The Venue will be decided post booking as per mutual convenience.
- Contact via mail or Call for customization's. 
- Groups larger than 10 contact us.
- Medium of language English & Hindi

HOW IT WORKS?

1) Discover/ Find
- Find unique and extraordinary experiences by  Ustads as per your areas of 
interests or location.

2) Book & Schedule
-  Book the experience you like by paying through a safe and secure payment 
gateway.
- We would be taking down the preferred date and time slot from you and help 
you get a date for the experience delivery as per mutual convenience.

3) Enjoy
- Enjoy the experience as per the scheduled date and time.

HOW TO REACH

We will help you choose a location, mutually convenient for you and the Ustad post the 
con�rmation of the experience.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Chandni started learning belly dance since 2012 and has learnt under the guidance of many 
national and international teachers so far. Learning and performing belly dance has been pivotal 
in bringing about major mental, physical and behavioral changes in Chandni's life.

BellyPop was created in 2016 to use belly dance as a medium to make girls and women of all 
ages care, love and appreciate their bodies (the way they are). Currently under BellyPop, classes 
and workshops, speciality workshops and are conducted all over Pune

CANCELLATION POLICY

As the bookings are accepted by respective hosts/ustads, who would be devoting their valuable 
time , the bookings are non refundable. However we would be glad to reschedule or transfer the 
bookings to any other person, with the consent of the host.* Conditions apply
(For more information please read our Refund Policy)

GALLERY

ABOUT YOUR HOSTS

Our Story : WishFunda

WishFunda is a marketplace for wishful experiences, which are enjoyable and enriching at
the same time. From unique experiences and o�erings with the local professionals to the
celebrated and applauded Ustads (Experts) of their speci�c domains and expertise.

The Funda is to provide Customers with exciting and extraordinary experiences. One can
engage with Artist, musicians, chefs, photographers, designers and others who inspire
shared interests. Hence, creating lasting memories.

We believe, life is all about unique and wishful experiences today which create great
stories to share tomorrow.

So what is your Wish today?

Helpdesk : +91 9511896924 Goto Website

Goto Instagram Goto Facebook

thewishfunda@gmail.com
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